discovered various innovativ e ways to involve them in the s o called "required reading an d writing tasks" of the day . Man y of them (not all mind you) but many, became just as actively involved on task as any girl in th e class . Could it simply be that b y adapting the school curriculum t o meet the "needs and interests" of the learner is a deciding factor i n whether or not a boy applies himself to the tasks at hand? Surely, it couldn't be that simple ? T his issue is about boys an d literacy but it might well hav e been titled boys as reluctant readers . Increasingly, word is spreading that boys are lagging behin d girls in reading and writing proficiency . As the articles in this issue attest, it is a concern that requires immediate attention an d intervention . 
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TEACHING & LEARNIN G discovered various innovativ e ways to involve them in the s o called "required reading an d writing tasks" of the day . Man y of them (not all mind you) but many, became just as actively involved on task as any girl in th e class . Could it simply be that b y adapting the school curriculum t o meet the "needs and interests" of the learner is a deciding factor i n whether or not a boy applies himself to the tasks at hand? Surely, it couldn't be that simple ? T his issue is about boys an d literacy but it might well hav e been titled boys as reluctant readers . Increasingly, word is spreading that boys are lagging behin d girls in reading and writing proficiency . As the articles in this issue attest, it is a concern that requires immediate attention an d intervention . It may well be that we are entering a new era of literacy competencies . Watching and listening seem to be very important skill s for youngsters and these skills become more useful when we acknowledge that interactive learning experiences via tele-visio n and computers such as virtua l field trips, virtual science experiments, language labs etc . require more attention to listening than t o reading and writing . Interestin g is that children use text messagin g more frequently than most adults send letters . So maybe we are in a transformational stage wher e children are learning to become skillful at what is important fo r them to function in a world o f new literacies .
That said over the years I hav e observed that nearly all boys and girls enjoyed a story that was tol d or read to them by a parent, a teacher or a good reader . I guess if we were really listening w e would be doing a lot more storytelling and reading to them than story assigning .
"Modelling isn't one way of influencing people . It's the only way."
Albert Einstein
